OUR MISSION

THE PIKES PEAK COUNCIL, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA prepares young people to make ethical choices over their lifetime by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.
SCOUTING IN THE PIKES PEAK REGION

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Cub Scouts- Do Your Best
A program designed for boys, ages 7-10, and their parents. The program offers fun and challenging activities that promote character development, citizenship and physical fitness. 3,679 youth take part in this family focused program in 136 packs.

Boy Scouts- Be Prepared
A year-round program for boys, ages 11-17. Through the advancement program and peer group leadership, Scouting helps a boy develop into a well-rounded young man. Pikes Peak Council serves 2,934 youth in this program in 142 troops.

Venturing- Lead the Adventure
A co-ed program for young adults ages 14-20 that discovers a world of excitement and adventures through education and recreational experiences. 449 young men and women take part in this outdoor adventure program in 45 units.

Exploring- Discover a Career
A career focused program for young men and women ages 14-20 to dive deep into a future career path. 92 young men and women take part in this real-world leadership program in four posts.

Total Youth Served:

- Cub Scouts: 3,679
- Boy Scouts: 2,934
- Venturing: 449
- Exploring: 92

Total Scouting Membership: 7,154
DO A GOOD TURN DAILY - the slogan for Scouting. It’s also the philosophy of more than 3,400 volunteers that ensure a quality Scouting program is available. It is their dedication to the youth that keeps Scouting strong and improves our communities.

SCOUTS IN ACTION

221
ACHIEVED RANK OF
EAGLE SCOUT

3,300
ATTENDED CAMP A

33,000
Pounds of Food Collected for Scouting for Food

5
CUB SCOUTS

45
Attended Resident Camp

48,200
HOURS OF SERVICE DONATED TO THE COMMUNITY BY OUR SCOUTS

7,300
Merit Badges earned by Scouts this year
PIKES PEAK COUNCIL

KEY LEADERSHIP

COUNCIL KEY THREE

Brian Bahr, Council President, Challenger Homes
Steve Hayes, Council Commissioner, CAS Group,Wyle,Inc.
Kent Downing, Scout Executive/CEO, Pikes Peak Council

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Brent Botts, VP Program, Retired
Roger Duncan, VP Membership, Phone Pipe
Steve Ingham, Chairman of Board, Academy Bank
Tony Perry, Treasurer, Park State Bank & Trust
Rich Trentman, VP Operations, ISS
Hans Tuft, General Counsel, Torbet Tuft & McConkie

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Brown
Mike Caruthers
Matt Clawson
Rod Emenaker
Jerry Gross
Brent Hawker
Steve Hayes
Kurt Kofford
Chuck Lang
Dan Mardis
Craig Martin
Brent Mellow
David Muirhead
Robbin Schellhous
Andrew Sperle
Barb Sweat

HOW WE ARE FUNDED-

Total Support & Revenue $2,438,000

WHERE FUNDING IS SPENT-

Total Expenses $2,311,646

- Friends of Scouting 21%
- Popcorn and Camp Cards 14%
- Other (includes Special Event income, trading post sales & other income) 7%
- Foundations & Trusts 3%
- Investment Income 2%
- United Way & Combined Federal Campaign Designations 1%
- Camping & Activities 52%
- Direct Service 45%
- Program Supplies 24%
- National Service Fees
- Infrastructure Support (includes phones, postage, occupancy and printing expenses) 13%
- Insurance 6%
- Other (includes professional fees, equipment rental, conferences, travel, assistance to individuals, recognition) 11%

Fee paid by the council directly to National BSA (in addition to the $24 registration fee paid by members)

United Way & Combined Federal Campaign Designations 1%

Other

Insurance

Investment Income

Friends of Scouting

Popcorn and Camp Cards

Other
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MERIT BADGE SPONSORS

Platinum Sponsors $10,000+

Ace Hardware, Home Repairs Merit Badge
Action Team Realty, Genealogy Merit Badge
Bass Pro, Fishing Merit Badge
Challenger Homes, Camping Merit Badge
El Pomar Foundation, Citizenship in the Nation
Overhead Door, Architecture Merit Badge

Gold Sponsors $5,000+

Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mining Company, Mining in Society Merit Badge
Monks Construction, Citizenship in the World
Magnum Shooting Center, Rifle Merit Badge

Silver Sponsors $2,500+

BiggsKofford, Home Repairs Merit Badge
Ent, American Business Merit Badge
Erickson, Brown & Kloster
Holland & Hart, Law Merit Badge
HPE, Plumbing Merit Badge
Park State Bank & Trust, Emergency Preparedness
Pikes Peak United Way, Livesaving Merit Badge
The Broadmoor, Citizenship in the Community
UMB Bank, Entrepreneurship Merit Badge
USAA
Bronze Sponsors $1,000+

Apple Orthodontix, Dentistry Merit Badge
Colvert Wealth Management Group, Swimming Merit Badge
Duetix, Programming Merit Badge
Front Range Climbing, Climbing Merit Badge
FuelSaver Technologies, Inc, Sustainability Merit Badge
Ormond Insurance, Sailing Merit Badge
Parsons, Engineering Merit Badge
Peggy Littleton, Emergency Preparedness Merit Badge
Space Foundation, Space Exploration Merit Badge

Eagle Sponsors $500+

Adventures Out West, Orienteering Merit Badge
Angler’s Covey, Fly Fishing Merit Badge
Are We There Yet Travel, Golf Merit Badge
Brickley’s Property Solutions, Cinematography
Business Law Group, Communications Merit Badge
Colorado Business Bank, Personal Fitness Merit Badge
Colorado College Hockey, Scholarship Merit Badge
Colorado Switchbacks, Sports Merit Badge
Echo Canyon River Expeditions, Whitewater Merit Badge
DDS Solution, Digital Technology Merit Badge
DPIX, Inventing Merit Badge
Kandle Dining Services, Cooking Merit Badge
Ponderosa Retreat Center, Climbing Merit Badge
Skate City, Skating Merit Badge
Smart Propz, Medicine Merit Badge
Solid Surface Coatings, Painting Merit Badge
The Little Clinic, Public Health Merit Badge
Tiemens Family Foundation, Theater Merit Badge
Tops in Stone, Geology Merit Badge
DONORS

$10,000-$25,000
Ace Hardware
Action Team Realty
Anschutz Foundation
Bass Pro Shops
Challenger Homes
Daniel’s Fund
El Pomar Foundation
Kevin Fink
Gary & Jane Loo
Overhead Door
Rampart Supply
Trails-End
Woodford Manufacturing

$5,000-$9,999
Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mining
Paul Jones
Magnum Shooting Center
Monks Construction
Richmond American Homes
USAA Foundation

$2,500-$4,999
Brian & Heather Bahr
Biggs Kofford & Co PC
Kent & Susan Downing
Ent
Erickson, Brown & Kloster
Keith Grove
Scott Hawker
Todd Hawker

$1,000-$2,499
Steve Hayes
Steve Ingham
Holland & Hart
Virginia Hill Foundation
HPE Inc
Pikes Peak United Way
Steven Leininger
Park State Bank & Trust
Robbin & Lillian Schellhous
William Tilton
The Broadmoor Hotel
UMB Bank
USAA
William Vandergriff

$500-$999
Adventures Out West
Anglers Covey
Are We There Yet Travel
Edward Betts
Michael Bradley
Debra Breidt
Brickley’s Property Solutions
Business Law Group
Christopher Brooks
Nenalee Carter
Jesse Caywood
Colorado Business Bank
Colorado College Hockey
Colorado Switchbacks
Lisa Crosby
Scott Davis
DPIX
DDS Solution
Echo Canyon River
Expeditions
Travis Elkins
Kelly Eustace
Robert Facundo
Russell Ford

Lou Taloumis
Rob Taylor
Scott Thomason
Rich Trentman
Richard Utzke
Oscar Valdez
Mark Volcheff
Michael Woll
Charles Forsyth
Bradford Gann
Tristan Gearhart
David Groe
Iva Gross
Jerry Gross
Edward Halliday
Dan Hans
Richard Headrick
Brian & Kim Healy
Daryl & Janis Hild
David Horwitz
Randall Jack
Nathan Johnston
Guy Jordan
Doug Kitch
Brian Leininger
Dan Liotti
Matthew Logsdon
Alex Love
Terry Lyons
Gregory Manlove
Allan Maschger
Brett Matheson
Brent & Susan Mellow
Skip Mooney
David Muirhead
Parris Neal
Brian Nelson
Derek Packard
Frank & Monica Peloso
Tony Perry
Drew Peterson
Ponderosa Retreat Center
Michael Rytting
Kevin Sanborn
James Schreck
Jerry Sellers
Greg Shafer
Samuel Shearer
Skate City
Smart Propz
Solid Surface Coatings
Stephen Slade
Lori & Charles Smith
Mark Smith
Duane Sorgaard
The Little Clinic
Thomas Trythall
Rodney VanWagenen
William Wahlgren
Bill Walstad
Steven Wegert
Gregory Wellens

Mark Barrionuevo
Noel Becar
Stephen Bentley
Brian & Jenna Bentrop
Lee Bernhard
Randy Bernstein
Winston Black
Steve Blubaugh
Reid Bolander
John Boley
David Book
Donald Brinkman
Don Brooks
Joseph Brooks
Daniel Brooks
Christopher Brown
Michael Bull
John Buol
Michael Burns
Gregg Cawfield
Bill Chandler
Donald Chapman
Ronald Chittum
Jack Christiansen
David Clark
Millen Clawson
Andrew Cobb
Donald Conley
Craig Considine
Vesmer Cooper
Juli Counts
Steven Crisler
Scott Crowther

Arthur Cyphers
Nathan Dastrup
Todd Decarolis
Shane Deichman
Paul Dent
Steven Dewey
Sean Donahue
Robert Drollinger
Don Duerst
Jeffrey Eckhart
Brian Egbert
Margarette & Jeff Elwell
Craig Engelage
John Erickson
Christopher Ferguson
Danno Ferrin
Brian Fitzpatrick
Brian Fouls
Jeremy Francis
Eric Fredric
Jeffrey Gauvin
Matthew Gendron
Randy Geving
Joseph Gowen
Richard Griffs
Jerry Gross
Mary Guenzel
Jim Hafemeister
Joseph Hale
Kenneth Hamilton
Steven Haney
Nathanael Hansen
Richard Harris

William Harvey
George Hayes
John & Gay Helinski
Raymond Hendershot
James Henderson
Mark Herman
Steve & Maria Herndon
Anita Hess
John Hessong
Janie Hessong
James Higgins
Watt Hill
Joe Houk
James Howard
Phillip Howard
Carl Howell
Troy Hutchison
BJ Hybl
Craig Hyden
Thelma Hyson
Jeff Ingrum
Ronald Jackson
Edwin Jaloszynski
Norman Jarvis
Clint Jaynes
David Jeffrey
Donald Jenkins
Ryan Jensen
Judy Johnson
Lawrence Jones
Jonnie Kautz
Eugene Keckritz
John Kelleher

$250-$499
Wanda Abramson
Alegra Alanis
George Allen
Dain Allred
Brian Anderson
Daniel Armstrong
Karen Aspelin
Kyle Baker
Bette Bailly
Kelly Bane
Kenneth Barber

DONORS

$250-$499 (Cont.)

Michael Kelly
Trevor Kempton
James Kennedy
John Kieft
Odie Killen
Mark Kimball
Derek Kirkham
Duane Knutson
Stanley Krasinski
James Kulbeth
Daniel Lamb
Douglas Langford
Ewald Lapioli
Lowell Lemesany
Louis Larsen
Michael Law
Neil McAllister
Trent Listello
Michael Lococo
Andrew Lothouse
Benjamin Lollar
Charles Lucy
Jo Luebke
Mark Lyman
Vincent Maffia
Paul Magoon
Kevin Maguire
Joseph Mason
Daniel Mathews
Brian Matthiesen
William Maxcy
Alyssa Mayo
Neil McAllister

Thomas McClernan
Janita McGregor
Jim Mendenhall
Nicole Meyer
Brian Millburn
Thomas Miller
Kevin Moffat
Vicki Morrison
Norman Moyer
Jim Mundt
Chad Murdoch
Kermit Neal
Kathy New
James Newby
David Norton
Curtis O’Connell
Paul Ogle
Jeff Olsen
Barry & Nancy Oswell
Ginet Owen
Roger Pagel
Glenn Paluch
Wayne Paton
Larry Peek
Dale Peterson
Paul Pfahler
Locke & Jolynn Pierce
Mark Potter
David Prejean
Lesley Priest
David Randall
Anthony Raskob
Dale Rickard
Dustin Ridder

Mark Roeckel
Ric Ruedin
Patrick Ryan
Phil Savage
Jerald Schnabel
Leon Sekunda
Thomas Shepherd
Jeffrey Shultz
Steven Shuman
Robert Simmons
Tad Smith
Allen Ray Smith
Richard Solomon
Robin Squatrito
Tim Stack
Justin Stoddard
Steve Suslow
Audrey Suter
Ruth Swenson
Horatio Taveau
Derek Taylor
Joseph Thiessens
Jeff Thomas
Matthew Thomas
David Thompson
Hans Tuft
Mike Turley
Bradley Upton
Elise Vander Vennet
Jennifer Vanhook
Karl Vanwie
Brandon Vavra
Eric Volk
Peter Vujcich

Rae Ann Weber
Adam Weitzel
Todd Welch
Gordon Weldon
Robert Werschky
Douglas White
Gordon Wilkins
Jeff Wilkins
Hayley Wilson
Gerald Winchell
Barbara Winter
Michael Wirth
Edward Wold
Kevin Woodward
Austin Wright
James Yagmin
John Yocum
Karl Young
Charles Zeitvogel

Endowment Contributors

Brian & Heather Bahr
Kenneth Barber
Edwin Blume
Frances Butler
Linda Clayback
Annie Coffman
Donald Diaz
Kent Downing
Anna Foster
Ronald Frick
James Illian
Donall Kenny*

Barbara Lane
Antoinette Logan
Nathanael Moobery
Rebecca Muhs
Don Nelson
Kathy New
Lynn Olson*
Nancy Oswell
Connor Way*
Ronan Way*

* Indicate James E. West Recipients

Camp Card Vendors
Albertsons/Safeway
Bass Pro
Carl’s Jr.
CiCi’s Pizza
Dickey’s BBQ
Domino’s
Freddy’s Steakburgers
Glow Golf
Old Chicago
Sky Zone
Sonic
Sports Clips
The Summit
Sam Minks is a Scout Dad with one son, Connor, a Star Scout. He knew Scouting was making a difference in their lives, but never imagined the impact it would really make. Sam recently attended Woodbadge training and is shown here during his beading ceremony…made even more special by his son’s leadership. Sam is one proud Scout Dad.

“Scouting represents all that is best about being a kid. Woodbadge was not only an opportunity to relive being a boy at camp, but I have gained wonderful new friends and an intensified drive to provide the current generation of Scouts with the same great memories I carry with me.”

Sam Minks
Committee Member
Troop 511
ON MY HONOR I WILL DO MY BEST.

It begins with an oath and a personal commitment, to build character. For nearly 100 years, the Pikes Peak Council, BSA has helped shape young people, to build future leaders for tomorrow.